LOCATIONS
Dobbs Ferry, Manhattan, Bronx, Yorktown Heights and online

FOUNDING DATE
1950

PRESIDENT
Timothy L. Hall

CHARACTER
Accredited, private, nonsectarian and coeducational college

FIVE SCHOOLS
Business; Education; Health and Natural Sciences; Liberal Arts; Social and Behavioral Sciences

FACULTY
210 full-time professors with a significant majority holding the highest degree in their respective fields, Fulbright Scholars, published and national best-selling authors, and experts

ONLINE LEARNING
40 degree programs

STUDENT BODY
Full-time undergraduates: 7,157; Total enrollment, including full-time and part-time undergraduates and graduates: approximately 10,099: 29 percent male, 71 percent female

STUDENT GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION
43 states, 54 countries

DEGREES
Bachelor’s and master’s degrees in more than 90 programs (including 40 programs online), a Doctor of Physical Therapy degree, and certificate programs

CLASS SIZE
94 percent of undergraduate classes have fewer than 30 students and 53 percent have fewer than 20 students

ALUMNI
More than 57,000 alumni who have been awarded more than 54,300 distinct degrees

ATHLETICS
10 men’s and women’s teams in NCAA Division II sports

STUDENT CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
54 student clubs, including Mercy’s award-winning student paper, The Impact and 16 honor societies

SCHOOL COLORS
Blue and white

MASCOT
Maverick (also known as “Mavie” or “Mav”)

ABOUT MERCY COLLEGE
Founded in 1950, Mercy College is a private, not-for-profit higher education institution that offers more than 90 undergraduate and graduate degree and certificate programs within five prestigious schools: Business, Education, Health and Natural Sciences, Liberal Arts and Social and Behavioral Sciences. Mercy College offers an engaging and personalized learning experience that includes the College’s revolutionary Personalized Achievement Contract (PACT) program. The Mercy College PACT is the first program of its kind and now serves as a nationally recognized model for mentoring. www.mercy.edu 877-MERCY-GO.